Real-Time Fleet Management
Designed for light- to heavy-duty applications, the V3 captures information directly from the vehicle, GPS satellites and Zonar hardware. Collected data is transmitted to Zonar’s Ground Traffic Control® in real-time to provide managers with the essential information they need to make important operational decisions and increase overall safety.

Superior GPS Tracking
The highly sensitive GPS receiver is intelligently designed with parallel time and frequency search capabilities to find satellites instantly. The V3 captures data in five dimensions - latitude, longitude, time, odometer and fuel consumption - resulting in greater position accuracy and more precise performance metrics.

Features and Capabilities
• High-definition GPS tracking
• Remote vehicle diagnostics
• Reliable 3G network
• Dynamic geo-fencing
• True idle, speed and odometer
• SAE J 1708/1587 and J1939 compatible
• 5-year warranty

For more information, visit zonarsystems.com/telematics-devices